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STRONSAY LIMPET 
Funded by the Stronsay Development Trust 

ISSUE 207 - September 2022 

Published on the last Thursday of the month 

The next edition of the Limpet will be published on Monday 31 October 2022. Items for 
inclusion should be sent to editor@stronsaylimpet.co.uk, the deadline is 7pm on that date. 

The postal address of the Limpet is “Editor, Stronsay Limpet, Claremont, KW17 2AR”. 

 

GP & COMMUNITY NURSE ROSTER 

The latest available roster for the Doctor and the Community Nurse can now be found on 

the Stronsay Limpet’s website at https://stronsaylimpet.co.uk/RosterGPandNurse.html 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Orkney Ferries timetable change Mon 26 Sep 

Coffee at Cleat Cottage Sat 1 Oct 

Euchre night Sat 1 Oct 

Songs & Stories in kirk hall Thu 6 Oct 

Library van visit Mon 10 Oct, 28 Nov 

Loganair timetable change Sun 30 Oct 

OIC Special collection Mon 31 Oct 

Bonfire night Sat 5 Nov 

Christmas tree lighting & concert Sat 26 Nov 

Christmas Craft Fair Sat 3 Dec 

OIC Special Collection Mon 5 Dec 

TIMETABLES 
Loganair 20 Feb 2022 to 29 Oct 2022 

Orkney Ferries 26 Sep 2022 to 6 May 2023 

CHANGE TO THE LIMPET’S PUBLICATION DATE 

From October 2022 the deadline for the Stronsay Limpet will be 7pm on the last day of 

the month, the Limpet will then be available online shortly after 7pm on that date.  

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
http://www.visitstronsay.com/
http://visitstronsay.com
http://visitstronsay.com
http://visitstronsay.com
http://visitstronsay.com
http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:editor@stronsaylimpet.co.uk?subject=Stronsay%20Limpet
http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
http://www.visitstronsay.com/
https://stronsaylimpet.co.uk/RosterGPandNurse.html
https://orkneylibrary.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Mobile-Calendar-2022-Accessible-Version-v2.pdf
https://big-live-loganair-cms.azurewebsites.net/media/fx0hazcx/summer-2022-timetable.pdf
http://www.orkneyferries.co.uk/pdfs/timetables/winterspring/ni_integrated_winterspring.pdf
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POWER CUTS 

 If your electricity supply fails then you can ring 105 to find out what's going on. SSE 

will tell you whether it’s a local problem or something more widespread as well as the 

time by which power is expected to be restored. There is also a link for folk who have a 

smart phone during a power cut:  

https://powertrack.ssen.co.uk 
 Using this link you can see outages all over the country, see which postcodes are af-

fected in a list and on a map as well as receiving information about when power is ex-

pected to be restored. 

 There is a handy list of telephone numbers on the back page of this edition of the 

Limpet. 

THE ORKNEY NEWS 

Bringing you the alternative news in Orkney 

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheOrkneyNews 

https://theorkneynews.scot 

A KINDLY REMINDER FROM GERAMOUNT SURGERY 
 We understand that on occasions you cannot attend your booked appointment at the 

surgery, but if for whatever reason you cannot attend your appointment, could we please 

ask that you inform the surgery as soon as possible. This then allows the appointment to 

be given to another patient. 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
https://powertrack.ssen.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheOrkneyNews
https://theorkneynews.scot
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RECENT BIRD SIGHTINGS  

 At last – after a slow start - there was a big arrival of migrant species this month, 

starting with an early Fieldfare in Lower Whitehall on 3rd. Apart from the big number of 

Wheatears (of the Greenland race) and the White-rumped Sandpiper  (see photo) of north 

American origin, the bulk of the arrivals were from the NE.  Many  of the sizeable island 

gardens held at least a few birds, with Chiffchaffs, Willow Warblers and Pied Flycatcher 

(see photo) being the most numerous, and Redstart, Lesser Whitethroat and Blackcaps 

close behind. There were also one or two Spotted Flycatchers, Whinchats (see photo), and 

Robins. The rarest was a Blyth’s Reed Warbler – found in exactly the same spot as one 

found in early Autumn 2015 - followed by a Barred Warbler in the garden at Airy (see 

photo), and a Wryneck at Airy Cottage on 10th. Two Great Spotted Woodpeckers were 

seen that day – one at the Bu Farm and another just ten minutes later here at Castle (see 

photos). There were a few sightings of the species over the next few days and at least two 

birds were present. A Cuckoo was seen at Matpow on 11th and as the number of migrants 

began to decrease in mid-month, a few skeins of Pink-footed Goose were seen flying 

southwards over the island. The Shelduck which had been present in unprecedented num-

bers at the Bu Loch all year, had gone by the middle of the month. In similar fashion the 

big numbers of Pied Wagtails seen in early Autumn had almost all left the island by 20th. 

 A ‘sea-watch’ from Odiness Point by Donald Omand on 19th produced one Storm 

Petrel, several  Sooty Shearwaters, and two Great Shearwaters (the latter being only the 

second sighting of the species from the island).. 

 Thanks for all the calls.            John Holloway 

Whinchat by the roadside – Islesview ‘corner’. 

 

 

(continued on next page) 
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Pied Flycatcher - Holin Cottage. 

 

 

 

Barred Warbler – Airy garden wall – ‘skulking’ as usual! 

 

 

 

(continued on next page) 
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Great Spotted Woodpecker – Castle - not a tree in sight! 

 

 

 

White-rumped Sandpiper – Bu Loch (note white spot at base of lower mandible). 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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North Isles Natural Wellbeing Project 

 

September CitSci Fest 

Thank you to everyone who attended events over the September CitSci Fest and Orkney 

Climate Festival.  The idea behind citizen science is not to take part in something entirely 

new but knowing how to record your findings as part of scientific research when you’re 

out and about, like on a beach walk, having a paddle in the kayaks or looking up at  the 

night sky.  The pictures captured are amazing, but submitting the data is the extra step to 

contribute to science.  

 We had some budding Marine biologists attend a whistlestop tour of recording data from 

Dr Jenni Kakkonen from nurdles to egg cases, seaweed and dead fulmars! Plus, some 

keen folk out early the next morning to identify and record seaweed with us.  It was great 

to see the whole of the school out on the beach on the Friday morning, with lower prima-

ry taking part in some beach art with beach school, and upper primary and secondary 

joining Jenni and I for some seaweed surveying. 

 
 

Secondary students also took part in the Great British Beach Clean event with jour litter 

survey.  Not just a bag the bruck, but another national programme from the Marine Con-

servation Society that records the types of litter found and allows them to monitor sea 

pollution. We are fortunate to have very clean beaches on Stronsay, but 83% of our litter 

found was plastic. 

We proved how easy CitSci is.  During our litter survey, we found some eggcases which 

were then recorded at the Great Eggcase Hunt, a programme run through the Shark Trust.  

Two contributions to science in just an hour! 

           
 

(continued on next page) 
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Anne from North Isles Landscape Partnership Scheme and Graeme and Megan from Ork-

ney Field Club visited for an informal chat about nature recording on Stronsay.  This can 

be everything from marine wildlife, plants and lichen to moths and mammals.  We are 

looking at collating recordings for a year and producing a booklet.  More details will fol-

low with how we might achieve this but keep posting your pictures on the Stronsay Face-

book page. It’s an easy way to keep track of your sightings and we can collate the data 

from here. 

 

The weather was on our side for stargazing, and we managed to submit some successful 

data to Globe at Night.  Malcolm was an invaluable source of information in what we 

were observing, and not only did we successfully submit the data required, but got an 

amazing view of the Milky Way, the ISS and several other satellites and some shooting 

stars.  More plans will be made for future events and an online group to share pictures 

and knowledge of the night sky. 

 

Myself, Robin and Nicandro also recently completed the Seasearch Observers course 

with the Marine Conservation Society, funded through North Isles Landscape Partnership 

Scheme.  A series of six Zoom meetings to learn about life beneath the surface and how to 

record, then we were ready to head out and start the surveys.  It requires a little more 

commitment and learning time, but you no longer need to be a diver to be involved, shore

-based surveys are also accepted now.  If there is any more interest in the training, I will 

be including this as part of our wildlife recording and marine group.  

 

Many thanks to the Stronsay Hotel and Fishmart for feeding and accommodating the visi-

tors who made the events possible, and the support from school.  I will be producing a 

guide with all of the programmes, how you can be involved in them and all the links to 

the websites and organisations, as well as some subgroups for anyone interested.  I will 

publish the details in next month’s Limpet. 

 

For further information on any of the programmes, events, or future planning for the pro-

ject, please get in touch on the facebook page  https://www.facebook.com/

naturalwellbeingstronsay  

or email sdtprojectofficer@gmail.com 

 

Louise 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:sdtprojectofficer@gmail.com
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Orkney International Science Festival 

I was so pleased to bring and OISF event to Stronsay, and Lin Chau’s paper making 

workshop was well received.  The results from some recycled paper pulp and dried flow-

ers was amazing from both the adult group and lower primary group.  I have a kit availa-

ble to borrow with all the materials needed to make your own paper and the instructions 

to follow.  If any community groups or individuals would like to borrow this for free, 

please get in touch. 

 

Lower primary pupils also had a visit from Polly Pullar as part of the OISF schools pro-

gramme.  She is a naturalist, conservationist, author, photographer and wildlife rehabilita-

tor, and came to talk to the children about her work in the Highlands. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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Up the Garden Path, working as part of Dandelion came to an end with the girls display-

ing their nature art as well as working with the Fishmart to create some delicious recipes 

from the produce grown.  The sun was shining for our event at the Greenhouse with more 

nature activities and sampling for everyone to take part in. 

Similar community activities were taking place across Scotland on 9th and 10th Septem-

ber, bringing together people, nature and growing.  It was great to put Stronsay on the 

map as part of this national celebration of communities.  

           
 

 
November Nature Art Workshops 

 

Please get in touch or use the link to book.  This is only to limit the numbers due to equip-

ment and resources, but an additional workshop can be provided on the same dates if we 

have enough interest.   

The link will go live on October 1st, or you can contact me directly to book. 

 

Thanks,  

Louise 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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Records of a bygone age 

A Clydesdale or a Ferguson - a matter of choice? 

Part 2 

 

 Last month we left this tale with Jim Work, late of Holland, reminiscing on his days 

with the heavy horse. Strangely, one of the most abiding memories of Jim’s was of going 

out to ‘supper the horse’ before going off to bed. He told of how going out to the stable 

on a night of wind and rain should have been quite a thought but being in the stable, 

which was usually quite warm with the heat from the horses, watching and listening to 

these big shining beasts as they ate their hay while the wind howled at the door was 

somehow very relaxing. 

 My cousin, Jim Cooper from Cleat, was a few years older than me and seemed to 

have made the transition from horse to tractor with nary a thought, although he did occa-

sionally speak fondly of some of his memories of the Cleat horses. It was Jim, at the age 

of 13 or 14, who was sent off to the Smiddy with a Clydesdale to get new shoes fitted, He 

had no problem with taking charge of  a horse that towered above him but his only con-

cern was that he wasn’t too sure where the Smiddy was! 

 
Tom Twatt ‘grubbing’ (cultivating) at Cleat with Fanny, Rose and Queen 

 

 Dave Croy, who farmed at the Smiddy for many years, was very much one of the old 

school of horsemen who shed a tear to see their beloved heavy horses no longer needed or 

wanted. He also had a gift as a poet and wrote and recited poetry, usually in a humorous 

vein, at island events for many years. When Dave retired he and his wife Nan moved to 

Forres to live but still kept in touch with his old friends in Stronsay and also, on occasion, 

sent some of his poetry back to Stronsay. The following short poem about Meg, the Auld 

Mare, was written by Dave while in more poignant mood. This and the two following re-

sponses should be read in sequence 

 

(continued on next page) 
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Meg, the Auld Mare 

Oh! The auld mare, the auld mare wha though her teeth were few 

A bonnie lass wi’ chestnut mane and harness bright as new. 

Her collar and her saddle they still hang upon the peg 

And many a time I gae a sigh for my old faithful Meg. 

 

Oh! The Ferguson, the Daavid Broon I widna clap or praise 

They canna live on neeps an strae or oot contented graze. 

They dirl and reek fae morn tae night; for peace and quiet I beg. 

They canna even hae a foal like good old faithful Meg. 

The tractor it does proodly stand in bonnie Maggie’s sta’. 

We’ve never seen a straight drawn fur since auld Meg died awa’. 

In winter time in miry grund she’d sha’ her powerful leg 

And never wance her wheels did spin; remember faithful Meg. 

 

 

On the left are Jim and Violet Chalmers at Rosebank with  Queen, the last working horse 

 in Stronsay, carrying a cart load of sheaves in from the field to be built into a stack.  

On the right is Bill Cooper at Russland with Dot and her foal 

 

 Jim Cooper from Cleat, who was a good friend of Dave’s and also a fellow poet, 

penned a response to Dave along with an invitation for Dave and Nan to attend the 50th 

anniversary celebrations of the South End Men’s Club due to be held on 7th March 1980: 

 

The Merits of the Tractor 

Dear Dave, I write you twa three lines; I write of course in jest 

On the merits o’ your mare called Meg I feel I must protest. 

To ferm the day is a different job; no way could one survive 

On a horse that had no plooing light, disc brakes or power drive. 

 

(continued on next page) 
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“A bonnie beast” I hear you say as ower the field she frolics 

But the question I must surely ask; “Where, where are her hydraulics?” 

There’s another problem to cause you worry; 

She must be fed or you’ll be sorry! 

On oats and neeps and strae she’ll hae  

Three or four good meals a day. 

 

The Fergie, Ford or Davie Broon with never a thought o’ shirking 

Need only one square meal a day, and only when they’re working! 

There’s little waste, it’s handy too; 

‘twill oil the binder and the ploo 

While Meg produces heaps and heaps  

O’ stuff that only can grow neeps. 

 

“She’ll hae a foal” I hear you say; A useless piece of folly! 

No doubt to end up with its pals upon some butcher’s trolley. 

On wintry days, mid wind and rain, she’ll jerk along erratic; 

No quiet cab to keep you warm nor steering – hydrostatic. 

 

Those big flat feet between the drills destroy most o’ your crops. 

No wireless you can plug in to hear ‘Top o’ the Pops’! 

Forget about that mare called Meg and turn to Nan, your wife; 

You’ll say “I never heard such bruck – no, never in me life! 

Tae Stronsay isle we both will go for Easter; and forby 

In the local hall on the 7th o’ March I’ll stand up and reply! 

 

 Dave readily accepted the invitation to the 50th Anniversary celebration and social 

and at that event was happy to stand up and recite Meg’s reply: 

 

The Merits of the Heavy Horse 

Noo Meg the mare would like to say the ground’s noo gaen tae ruin. 

The tractors made such muckle tracks the grass is just like plooin! 

She didno need a steering wheel; to Weesh and Hi she answered 

and start and stop when she wis telt; her gears were easy mastered. 

 

For diesel fumes we understand there is no known solution 

But Meg’s exhaust I’ll tell you now has never caused pollution! 

The manure costs are soaring high; now everyone can see. 

A hundred pounds for just one ton of what Meg produces free! 

 

That sorry day when oil runs done; the end of mechanisation 

The heavy horse once more will save the world from mass starvation. 

As Meg the mare steps silently, while tractors roar and racket  

With never ending deafening din your eardrums they’ll get crackit! 

 

(Continued on next page) 
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Noo heavy tractors are the cause; the drains are getting chockit. 

It’s no just a’ the rain alone that’s emptying your pocket. 

A word o’ advice to fermers noo when oil stocks are receding; 

The heavy horse your answer is – it’s time you started breeding! 

 

This was written more than 40 years ago but could it be more prophetic than Dave and 

Meg the mare realised at the time?  I guess we must accept that we must move with the 

times and that the heavy horse will never return as before, but wish every success to those 

who continue to breed, work and show those magnificent animals. 

 

If anyone has any information, anecdotes or photos about anything Stronsay related, I 

would be delighted to hear of it, either by giving me a phone on 01857 616322, emailing 

ian.cooper56@gmail.com or just drop in past Steenysheed.  

 

Ian Cooper 

September 2022 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:ian.cooper56@gmail.com
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FOR SALE, WANTED, THANK YOU, etc 

Items on this page are free! 
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
 

Dunera, Lower Whitehall Road, Stronsay, KW17 2AS 

 

A detached bungalow (period 1920-60s) with garden and parking space. 

Comprising huge sitting room sea facing, kitchen/diner, 4 bedrooms, shower room & hall 

(167 sq. metres) plus 4 sq. metre porch.  

Habitable but needs upgrading or project development. 

Oil fired central heating with multi fuel stove in living room.   

Water, phone connected.  

SEPA for up to 6 residents. 

Council Tax C. 

Primary energy indicator 288 kWh. 

£5736 over 3 years. Energy Efficiency Band E (44) – Scottish average is Band D - 60 

Environmental Band F (37) – Scottish average band D - 59 

 

 

HRV is £130,000 (25 Aug 2022). Condition =  13 (1), 8 (2), 0 (3). 

Interest invited. Not currently with external agent. 

Viewing by advanced appointment only. Flexible entry date 

 

Leo Martini-Brown 

lmartinibrown@yahoo.co.uk 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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FOR SALE, WANTED, THANK YOU, etc 

Items on this page are free! 
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Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

VAN AVAILABLE FOR CHARITY WORK 

 The Pomona Prefect logo peedie red van is available for charity work on the island if 

anyone needs a man and a van and wants to help the island reach the target. Saturdays ser-

vice and cost for this is suggested as £10 per hour min donation for half hour units. All to 

the Stronsay Defib fund. No live animals, persons transported or dirty, sloppy stuff car-

ried. Limited load and not a taxi service. This is a temporary thing to raise money and not 

a challenge to any services on the island. Call Don and Julie for all taxi work and Jim 

Holland for freight! 

 Also, if anyone needs their car karcher jet washed and vaccuming and then can do at 

Ellerslie as you pass for a donation to same Defib Fund. Cost is £10 per basic body wash 

and wheels rinsed and boot/inside vacced. Limited to cars. No monster trucks, panel vans, 

lorries or camper vans sorry. 

 This charity service will be hopefully available until there are enough defib ma-

chines in position with the people trained to cover us all 24/7. Availability is limited to 

Saturdays. 

 Any questions and to book give me a call.  

 Nicandro J. Porcelli, Ellerslie. Telephone or text to - 07732 276046 

CLIFTON FREE RANGE EGGS! 

EGGCITING NEWS!! 

ENJOY SOME CRACKING GOOD EGGS 

 Our happy hens are delighted to let you know that they are now producing top quali-

ty free range eggs. The eggs are available from outside the annex at Clifton for only 

£1.50/box. 

 Help yourselves and just put the money in the box. 

CHIROPODIST? 
 I am looking into getting a chiropodist out to Stronsay. If you would be interested 

please phone Anna on 616 410. 

 Thanks. Yvonne  

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Local business adverts are free! 
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 
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ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND 
No Royal Bank of Scotland visits until further notice. There are 2 telephone numbers: 

0800 051 4177 for anybody in isolation and 0800 046 6734 for all NHS staff 

Both lines are open 8-8  

LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Local business adverts are free! 
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

REDHOUSE PLANTS MARKET GARDEN 

Seasonal vegetables available daily. Bedding, perennial and vegetable plants. 

Local honey in season according to availability. 

Open 09.00-17.00 Mon-Sat. 

Redhouse, Lower Whitehall, Stronsay. Tel: (01857) 616 377 

BUILDING WORK 

Building work carried out by time-served tradesman 

No job too small! 

Please note changed telephone number 

Phone Paul Williams on 616222 or email williams778@btinernet.com 

EMERGENCY NUMBERS 

On the back page of every edition of the Limpet there is a list of useful telephone num-

bers including the emergency numbers for reporting problems with water or electricity. 

HOW TO CONTACT THE LIMPET 
 Send an email to editor@stronsaylimpet.co.uk or write to The Limpet, Claremont, 
Stronsay, KW17 2AR. 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:williams778@btinernet.com
http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:editor@stronsaylimpet.co.uk?subject=Stronsay%20Limpet
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BUILDING PLOTS FOR SALE 

2 Building plots, Whitehall Village, Stronsay, Orkney 

£35K each.  Planning in principle for 2/3 bed bungalow plus 2 parking spaces.  Electricity 

and water supplies are on site. 

The plots are behind the village street making a secluded location but within easy walking 

distance of the shop, ferry, cafe and hotel. 

The tried and tested practice on the Orkney isles for building is to buy a house kit and ei-

ther have it erected by the supplier or our island contractor Castlehill Construction (who 

can also do the ground works) 

For information about Stronsay, our lifestyle, its good school and other facilities please 

visit www.visitstronsay.com 

For further information about the sites please contact  

• Sharon at Orkney Property Centre, Kirkwall on 01856 877866 or  

• Dianne & Paul on 07785111126 or  

• email drileymoore@hotmail.com 

Planning ref: 18/038/PIP on Orkney Islands Council planning web site  

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:drileymoore@hotmail.com?subject=Building%20plots
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Holmsgarth Crafts 
 

 

Seasonal Gifts, 

Memory bears, 

Stronsay book bags, and much more 

Many items can be personalised  

Made To Order 

 

 

 
Contact Margaret McAnally - Holmsgarth Crafts | Facebook 

07432614089 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/384114885050435
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LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Local business adverts are free! 
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

Stronsay Hotel new telephone number 616407 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Local business adverts are free! 
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 
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LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Local business adverts are free! 
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 
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Traditionally hand-crafted in Stronsay—soaps, solid shampoo bars, conditioner bars and 

balms. Hand-spun and hand-dyed yarns from Orkney fleeces, woven throws, wall-

hangings and more. 

Orkney Star Island Soap, Isles View, Stronsay, Orkney, KW17 2AG. 

Tel: (+44) 01857 616 281 

 Email: info@orkneystarislandsoap.co.uk 

Web: http://www.orkneystarislandsoap.co.uk 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/orkney.star.island.soap 

LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Local business adverts are free! 
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:info@orkneystarislandsoap.co.uk
http://www.orkneystarislandsoap.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/orkney.star.island.soap
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LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Local business adverts are free! 
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

See Stronsay Markets on YouTube https://youtu.be/8e6sz_Z2eQU 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
https://youtu.be/8e6sz_Z2eQU
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LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Local business adverts are free! 
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

EMERGENCY NUMBERS 

On the back page of every edition of the Limpet there is a list of useful telephone num-

bers including the emergency numbers for reporting problems with water or electricity. 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Local business adverts are free! 
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Local business adverts are free! 
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

“NEIL’S ON WHEELS” 

• All mechanical work undertaken. 

• Tyres 

• ECU/ABS/airbag diagnostic testing 

• Welding specialist 

• MOT prep work 

• Home start 

• Towing service 

MOBILE: 07723 304 260 

The Old Manse Bed and Breakfast 

Logie Easter, Kildary 

IV18 0NZ 

 The Old Manse is a listed building dating back to the 1780s set in a 

large woodland garden just off the A9 and commanding far reaching views 

of the surrounding countryside. 

 We are ideally located for those travelling to and from Orkney. The 

ferry terminals of Gills Bay (Pentland Ferries) and Scrabster (North Link 

Ferries) are no more that 2.5 hours drive with John O’Groats just 2 hours 

away.  

Ensuite Double and twin rooms  

Tel  01862 842357 Email  oldmanse.kildary@btinternet.com 

Web  www.oldmansebandbkildary.co.uk 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:oldmanse.kildary@btinternet.com?subject=Limpet
http://www.oldmansebandbkildary.co.uk
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LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Local business adverts are free! 
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

HOW TO CONTACT THE LIMPET 
 Send an email to editor@stronsaylimpet.co.uk or write to The Limpet, Claremont, 
Stronsay, KW17 2AR. Details of the deadline for the next edition are on the front page 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:editor@stronsaylimpet.co.uk?subject=Stronsay%20Limpet
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COFFEE AT CLEAT COTTAGE 

A date for your diary - 

On Saturday 1st October we will be having coffee at Cleat cottage in aid of Macmillan 

cancer support.   

There will be a sales tables and raffles as well as tea, coffee n juice.  Any donations for 

the sales table or raffles very gratefully received.  

There will also be the usual homebakes, pickled beetroot etc.  

Thanks, Sheena Cooper 

GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

TESTING OF MEMORIALS 

AT St NICHOLAS (HOLLAND) CEMETERY 

 Orkney Islands Council wishes to give notice that it intends to carry out memorial 

safety inspection and testing at the following cemeteries to provide a safe environment 

for visitors and staff: 

  

• St Peters 

• St Nicholas (Holland) 

• Lady (Bay) 

 

 The inspections are currently scheduled to take place on the week commencing 8th 

August but may be pushed back or brought forward depending on staff availability, in-

spection programme progress, weather etc.  

 In line with guidance from the Scottish Government, inspections will be carried out 

on a five-year rolling programme to track any deterioration and growing risk in certain 

memorials. The Council wishes to give reassurance that the testing will be carried out re-

spectfully and within national guidelines. Prior to safety testing, a notice will be dis-

played on the edge of the appropriate cemetery section to advise of pending inspections. 

Where a memorial is found to be unsafe, action will be taken to highlight the gravestone, 

drawing attention to the hazard. The Council will attempt to make contact with the grave 

owner to arrange a repair or to make safe. 

 If you have any concerns about the safety of your memorial or require any further 

information regarding the safety testing procedure, please contact the Burial Grounds Of-

ficer. 

OSAG (Orkney Scam Action Group) 

OSAG (Orkney Scam Action Group) is made up of a number of local organisations – 

Police Scotland, OIC’s Trading Standards and The Learning Link, the Citizens Advice 

Bureau, Age Scotland, AbilityNet (a charity which assists people with a disability to ac-

cess and use digital technology) the Business Gateway and the NFU. The main aim of 

OSAG is to spread information about recent scams to look out for, to provide advice on  

how to protect yourself from scams and to suggest where to go for help. It does not gen-

erally assist with complaints about scams – those would be signposted to the Police/

Trading Standards/CAB/the person’s bank etc.  

 

(See leaflet on next two pages) 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 
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EMERGENCY NUMBERS 

On the back page of every edition of the Limpet there is a list of useful telephone num-

bers including the emergency numbers for reporting problems with water or electricity. 

RECYCLING GUIDE FOR OUTER ISLES 

 Orkney Islands Council has published a “Household refuse and recycling welcome 

pack” which is available online at https://tinyurl.com/3bjcbacm. 

GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

MOBILE LIBRARY VAN VISITS IN 2022  

Monday 10 October, 28 November 

 

For further information go to web page https://orkneylibrary.org.uk/mobile-library, 

email library@orkney.gov.uk or telephone 01856 873166.  

THE ORKNEY NEWS 

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheOrkneyNews 

https://theorkneynews.scot 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
https://tinyurl.com/3bjcbacm
https://orkneylibrary.org.uk/mobile-library
mailto:library@orkney.gov.uk?subject=Mobile%20library%20van%20-%20Stronsay
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HOW TO CONTACT THE LIMPET 
 Send an email to editor@stronsaylimpet.co.uk or write to The Limpet, Claremont, 
Stronsay, KW17 2AR. 

GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

STRONSAY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

 Why not hire the Stronsay Community hall? We have a kitchen and fully licensed 

bar, with two large halls and a small meeting room; perfect for weddings, parties, games, 

meetings and much more! 

• Disco equipment 

• Table tennis 

• Badminton 

• Air hockey  

• Pool Table 

 For more information & bookings contact Anne-Maree Carter (Tel: 616263 or 

Email: annemaree.carter@btinternet.com) 

Rooms for hire from only £2 per hour plus hydro charge.  

Adult supervision (over 18) must be present during hire.  

Find us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/hallcommittee 

ADVERTISE YOUR EVENT! 

 If you are planning to hold an event on Stronsay then why not use the free publicity 

available from the Limpet, the editor’s contact details are on the back page of every edi-

tion of the Stronsay Limpet. You can advertise in the monthly editions of the Limpet and 

your event can be publicised via the Stronsay Limpet email list. It’s always a good idea to 

check the Visit Stronsay calendar when planning an event, could avoid embarrassing 

clash of dates.  

EMERGENCY NUMBERS 

On the back page of every edition of the Limpet there is a list of useful telephone num-

bers including the emergency numbers for reporting problems with water or electricity. 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:editor@stronsaylimpet.co.uk?subject=Stronsay%20Limpet
mailto:annemaree.carter@btinternet.com?subject=Stronsay%20Community%20Hall
https://www.facebook.com/hallcommittee
http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
https://visitstronsay.com/events/
https://visitstronsay.com/events/
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

SWIMMING POOL - OPENING TIMES 

 

Charges - Adults £3, Children £1.50, Private Hires £15.  

Maximum 12 in the pool. 

To book a private hire phone Elsie on 616238. 

 

 

LIFEGUARDS WANTED! 

 Stronsay swimming pool is looking for enthusiastic, reliable and conscientious peo-

ple to become part of the pool team. 

 We will train you using the national standard RLSS National Pool Lifeguard Quali-

fication and in return all we ask is you help us keep our small pool open and sustainable. 

 The ability to swim and a degree of fitness is required before you start your journey 

into ‘lifeguard life’. 

 Interested parties should contact Andy Rose: email andyrose85@btinternet.com, 

phone 01857 616277 or mobile 07769 689 310 

 

 

OVERSEERS WANTED 

 Looking for reliable overseers for the swimming pool reopening please! Previous 

volunteers welcome. Involves taking payment, handing out bands, helping with evacua-

tion procedures etc. Contact Mairi Dennison via Facebook messenger or tel 616331. 

Monday Public session 6:30-7:10 Adult lane 7:10– 7:50 

Thursday Private hire 6:30-7:10 Public session 7:10-7:50 

Saturday Private hire  2-2:40 Public session 2:40-3:20 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:andyrose85@btinternet.com?subject=Stronsay%20pool%20lifeguards
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

OUR LADY’S CHAPEL, PIERHEAD 

NOW OPEN FOR PUBLIC MASSES 

Our Lady's Chapel on the pier is now open for public Masses  

with the permission of the Bishop of Aberdeen. 

Mass times are as follows:- 

• Sunday & holidays: 11am 

• Tuesday: 8.00am 

• All other days: 11.20am 

HANDY EMAIL ADDRESSES: 

Ebenezer Stores stronsaystores@gmail.com 

Olivebank m.williamson1@btconnect.com 

Fishmart café fishmartcafehostel@gmail.com 

For telephone numbers see the back page of this edition. 

GOLGOTHA MONASTERY, PAPA STRONSAY 

DAILY STREAMING BROADCAST 

There is a daily streaming broadcast from Golgotha Monastery, Papa Stronsay. 

http://www.papastronsay.com/live 

The broadcast runs from 4pm – 7pm (the times shown are approximate): 

• 4pm  Short talk by one of the priests. 

• 4:30pm Recitation of the Rosary. 

• 5pm  Mass. 

• 6pm  Further prayers and office of the day. 

STRONSAY KIRK 

Weekly service at 11am. 
Minister—Rev David Locke, phone 616284. 

Stronsay kirk’s website: 
http://www.orkneycommunities.co.uk/stronsaykirk 

Stronsay kirk’s Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1553904828107651 

TIMETABLES 
Loganair 20 Feb 2022 to 29 Oct 2022 

Orkney Ferries 26 Sep 2022 to 6 May 2023 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:stronsaystores@gmail.com?subject=Limpet
mailto:m.williamson1@btconnect.com?subject=Limpet
mailto:fishmartcafehostel@gmail.com?subject=Limpet
http://www.papastronsay.com/live
http://www.orkneycommunities.co.uk/stronsaykirk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1553904828107651
https://big-live-loganair-cms.azurewebsites.net/media/fx0hazcx/summer-2022-timetable.pdf
http://www.orkneyferries.co.uk/pdfs/timetables/winterspring/ni_integrated_winterspring.pdf
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EMERGENCY NUMBERS 

On the back page of every edition of the Limpet there is a list of useful telephone num-

bers including the emergency numbers for reporting problems with water or electricity. 

GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS 

Announcements by charities, local groups, clubs and organisations are FREE! 

The cutoff date for items to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page 

Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page 

KIRK CORNER 

Nothing in Kirk Corner this month because Rev David Locke has tested positive for 

Covid whilst away down in Scotland. 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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USEFUL INFORMATION 

POST OFFICE OPENING TIMES etc 

Monday to Saturday . . . . . . . . 8:30am—5:00pm 
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Closed 
Post collection times . . . . . . . 07:30, Monday to Saturday 
OIC Special collection.  . . . . .  Week Commencing: 31 Oct 2022, 5 Dec 2022, 13 Feb 2023 
Island Link Officer.. . . . . . . . Fishmart office 10 to 12 on Tue, Thu & Sat. Phone 616475 
SDT Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wood’s Yard 10am - 11am Mon-Fri. Phone 616410 
Sunday service at the Kirk .. . Weekly service at 11am 
Our Lady’s Chapel, pier head Mass: Sun & holidays 11am, Tue 8am, other days 11.20am 
Weekly rubbish collection .. . . Tuesday (bags out by 8am but not on the night before!) 
Recycling skips nearly full? . .  Send email to at recycling@orkney.gov.uk  

Forward scam texts to . . . . . .  7726 
Forward scam emails to . . . . .  report@phishing.gov.uk 

Airy Fairy . . . . . . . . . . .  616231 
Castle Bird Reserve . . . . 616363 
Community council . . . . 616446 
Companions Club . . . . . . 616352 
Craftship Enterprise . . . . 0778 511 1126 
Doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616321 
Ebenezer Stores . . . . . . . 616339 
Ebenezer Oil Heating . . . 616207 
    or 07500 682 867 
Fish Mart . . . . . . . . . . . .  616401 
Golgotha monastery. . . . 616210 

or contact@the-sons.org 
Hairdresser . . . . . . . . . . . 616337 
Hall bookings . . . . . . . . 616263 

or annemaree.carter@btinternet.com 
Highland Fuels . . . . . . . .  01856 873766  
Island Link Officer . . . . . 616475 
Kirk secretary . . . . . . . . .  616238 
Limpet editor . . . . . . . . .  616297 
Medical emergency . . . . 616321 
Neil’s on Wheels . . . . . . 07723 304 260 
Manse  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  616284 
Nurses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616321 
Olivebank . . . . . . . . . . . . 616255 
OIC out of hours . . . . . . . 01856 873535 
Post Office . . . . . . . . . . . 616499 
Red House Plants . . . . . . 616377 
Registrar . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616239 
 

Scottish Fuels . . . . . . . . . 01856 873105 
SDT office . . . . . . . . . .  616410 
Silver Darlings . . . . . . . .  616412 
Star Island Soap . . . . . . .  616281 
Stranded seals, etc . . . . . 616207/206/498 
Stronsay Band . . . . . . . . . 616335 
Stronsay Pub & Hotel . . . 616407 
Stronsay school . . . . . . . . 616246 
Stronsay taxi  . . . . . . . . .  616335 
 
Balfour hospital (24/7). . . 01856 888000 
Water problems (24/7) . .  0800 0778 778 
Electricity  
 general enquiries 0800 048 3516 

(lines open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm) 
 problems (24/7) . . . 0800 300 999 
 power cut (24/7). . . 105 
Police (non urgent) (24/7)101 
Kirkwall Library . . . . . . 01856 873166 
Dentists: 
 Daisybank Clinic . .  01856 870547
 Deyanov Dental . . . 01856 877118
 King Street . . . . . . . 01856 888258 
 Orkney Dental . . . . 01856 872030 
Vets: 
 Flett & Carmichael . 01856 872859 
 Northvet . . . . . . . . . 01856 873403 
 
 

HOW TO CONTACT THE LIMPET 
 Send an email to editor@stronsaylimpet.co.uk or write to “The Limpet, Claremont,  
KW17 2AR”. The Limpet website’s URL is www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk. 

EMERGENCY! POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE or COASTGUARD - dial 999 

http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
http://www.orkney.gov.uk/Service-Directory/R/your-household-collection-service-isles.htm
mailto:recycling@orkney.gov.uk?subject=Stronsay%20recycling%20skips
mailto:report@phishing.gov.uk?subject=Phishing%20report
mailto:contact@the-sons.org?subject=Stronsay%20Limpet
mailto:annemaree.carter@btinternet.com?subject=Community%20hall
http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
mailto:editor@stronsaylimpet.co.uk?subject=Stronsay%20Limpet
http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk

